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IMMEDIATELY
'PENTHOUSE,' 'ROLLING STONE' REPRESENTATIVES
TO PARTICIPATE IN PANEL DISCUSSION THURSDAY AT UM
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MISSOULA-Representatives of "Penthouse" and "Rolling Stonen magazines will join editorial staff
members from several other magazines in a panel discussion at 7:30p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13 ,
in the University Center Ballroom at the University of Montana.
Ken Gouldthorpe, managing editor of "Penthouse, " will replace the "Playboy" magazin e
representative in the discussion, and the name of Christine Goudna, a member of the
editorial staff of "Rolling Stone, 11 has been added to the list of discussants.
During Thursday's program, panelists will discuss the relationship between magazin c3
and their readership.
Others participating in Thursday's panel discussion will include Ruth Sullivan,
editor of "Ms"; Byron Dobell, editorial director of "New York"; Mike Moore, editor of
"Mountain Gazette," and Nancy Faber, west coast correspondent for "People."
The discussion is part of a magazine conference Thursday and Friday at UM.
Ann Geracimos, a UM journalism instructor, is conference coordinator.
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